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Regius Statute of Imperial Examination,as the document of Imperial 
Examination, comprehensively records the procedure、form、approach、rule、penalty 
in Imperial Examination system,which provided valuable raw materials for studying 
Imperial Examination in Qing Dynasty.The research on the regulations of Regius 
Statute of Imperial Examination, in a certain sense,is not only for the objective 
analysis and evaluation on the rule of law and its basic spirit of Imperial Examination 
in Qing Dynasty,but also to the clarification and textual research on basic 
characteristics and system in Qing Dynasty Imperial Examination System. Based on 
this,to aims to dig Regius Statute of Imperial Examination own academic value,this 
thesis regards Regius Statute of Imperial Examination as the research object,as well as 
regards formulation and adjustment of Imperial Examination as the research content. 
This thesis, in addition to the reference and postscript, is divided into nine 
chapters. 
Chapter first: Introduction part.Aims to outline the Regius Statute of Imperial 
Examination, and discuss the related research in detail. 
Chapter second: The common sense and law in examination time restriction. 
Abundantly and detailedly interpret the strategies of examation time restriction from 
the aspects of the increase in exam number、time restriction in Provincial Examination 
and Metropolitan Examination,as well as sending scholar to Metropolitan 
Examination and sending test papers.Thus, analyse the reasons of enacting 
examination time restriction, and textually research strict regulations design and 
punishment could reflects the seriousness of Regius Statute of Imperial Examination. 
Chapter three: The secular and diversity in selection of Imperial Examination. 
Respectively study and compare the regulations of attending Imperial Examination for 
Shengyuan、Gongjian、Miscellaneous personnel、Imperial Clan personnel、Eight 
banners personnel,and detailedly discuss the feature of Translation Tongsh 、















Garrison Translation,as well as elaborate the different features between orthodox 
Imperial Examination and heterodox Imperial Examination,also bteween Manchu 
Imperial Examination and Mongol Imperial Examination. 
Chapter four: The ethic and axiom of examiners. Study the delegation and 
supervise for examiners of Provincial Examination and Metropolitan Examination、
Deacons officials、External- curtain officials in detailed analysis of historical data,and 
state the  fairness of system design in marking and prevention measures between 
External- curtain officials and Inner-curtain officials. 
Chapter five: Choose and judgment in examination paper.Elaborate the 
Examination questions、Eight-legged essay、Preserved and the distribution of testing 
paper、Inner-curtain marking、Zhujuan、Mojuan to clarify the close relationship 
between talents selection of Imperial Examination and system design. To say the least, 
talents selection of Imperial Examination can not do without rational design and 
impartial marking system, there not only require the standard of talent selection, more 
protect from excessive admission. 
Chapter six: Official selection and elimination in admission quota.In Qing 
Dynasty,Imperial Examination became wider and deeper,and the number of admission 
quota was also relatively high.It is not hard to see the connotation and meaning of 
system design in official selection and elimination from admission quota during the 
process of policy formulation and implementation in Provincial Examination、
Metropolitan Examination and officials’children examination. 
Chapter seven: Impartiality and strictness of Examination Hall.In Qing Dynasty, 
Avoidance system、Anti-abuse measures、Haoshe、Assessment、Provision in Imperial 
Examination,as the most disinterested Imperial Examination,has developed to the 
intact. In particular,the management and punishment for Migration Examination more 
effectively to ensure the fairness and rigor in Imperial Examination. 
 Chapter eight: Rites and honour of moon titles and captured.Succeed in Imperial 
Examination is the most glorious things for scholars.but it still need to follow the 
strict rules and regulations of Imperial Examination from publishing 













Palace Examination are indispensable test program to attend for scholars, which is 
aimed at guaranting the impartiality and authority of admission.Certainly,rewarding 
the banquet feast、Record of Jinshi、Name of gold placard are the special glory 
rewarded by Imperial Examination,which reflects the special culture and programs of 
passing Imperial Examination. 
Chapter nine: Preferential treatment and perquisite.Although scholars of flunking 
Imperial Examination are in painful bitterness,really not losing the opportunities of 
offcial career on account of perennial examinations.The aged scholars could be 
awarded preferential treatment by means of being Transcriber and Ju-ren selecting. 
In addition,the aged scholars could be awarded certain official title or awarded the 
qualification and opportunity to attending to Metropolitan Examination and Palace 
Examination also.Meanwhile,flunked scholars could be given material support to 
return native home.Apparently,above the regulation of Imperial Examination must be 
profound and special. 
This thesis aims to make a comprehensive and in-depth analysis and research on 
the regulation of Imperial Examination.Based on such research,being expected to 
excavate deep connotation and significance of Imperial Examination system design, 
and strive to make up for the research inadequacy and omissions of Imperial 
Examination system in Qing Dynasty,so as to comprehensively and meticulously 
understanding academic value and significance of Regius Statute of Imperial 
Examination,and more effectively use of this precious Imperial Examination 
document. 
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360 册外，增加了《钦定大清会典图》36 册，于嘉庆六年由托津修纂。第五部分《钦定大清会典》36 册、
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